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We feel your pain. Had enough?

You aspire to move forward, 
but your tools and spaces hold you back.

Huddle spaces and working remotely sounded 
good, but the reality is filled with frustration.

There IS a better way - with Quilla™.

We’ve all been there.
Blurry pictures of whiteboards buried in email.
No working markers, empty flip charts, 
expensive interactive whiteboards nobody 
uses, side-lined remote workers. 

Pick up a pen and go
Writing that feels familiar like paper and pen. The power of digital allows your touch to interact with your 
content - erase, resize, copy, move. Always on, ready to use, and saves your content as you go.  It’s not 
complicated - there’s no setup. 

Move it with you
It’s no longer anchored to a wall or chained to a wire. The thin and light eWriter weighs only 22 lbs. Lift it 
off the wall, put it on a stand and the battery allows you to go wireless to meet wherever you need to be. 

With 16 hrs of continuous battery life. Nothing compares.

Connect with others
It’s true, working with others helps our ideas get stronger, yet our remote workforce is often side-lined 
to listen and watch. With Quilla™, share your workbook to connect with others for real-time content 
creation.  Walk down the hallway and bring up your content to review and share, or brainstorm in the 
breakroom. Finally, what you need, when you need it, where you need it. Connections that matter.

 Why do we work this way?



 Learn more at quirklogic.com or call 1-844-211-9801

TM

There is a BETTER way to do the EVERYDAY!

Technical Specification*

Quilla™ Connected eWriter
42 inch high resolution reflective display
16 GB flash memory. Additional 64 GB available via USB flash
Up to 16 hours continuous battery life
Wireless LAN (802.11 a/b/g/n/ac)
Near field communication (NFC)
2 USB 2.0 connectors, RJ45 connector
User authentication, encrypted communications  
10 point multi-touch
Non-battery stylus
*specifications subject to change 

Feature

Name/Model
Display
Storage
Battery

Connectivity

Ports, slots, and peripherals
Security

Touch Input
Pen Input

Expand your space  
Quilla helps you go beyond the boundaries that hold us back. Instantly cascade or span your 
content to multiple connected eWriters to support how you need to work. Zoom and move to 
go beyond page edges or turn to change your orientation. Unlimited workbooks and pages for 
unlimited creativity. Free your thoughts.

Creative Inspiration 
Writing tools are powerful, they engage your mind. Eliminate distractions and take Quilla to your 
quiet space.  Our personalized experience allows you to use your phone to identify yourself and 

gain immediate access to your library of content. Pick up where you left off, it’s really that easy.

Don’t waste your time 
There is never enough time, so we’ve designed wall mounts that let you quickly lift the eWriter off 
the wall and put on a stand. The mounts manage the power and network connections for you to 
make taking them off and on simple and easy. Adjust the height to suit you with the touch of a 
finger. Spend your time on what counts.

Battery
42” Large and still runs 

for 16 hrs continuous on 
battery

Secure Content
Auto saves content in 

centrally managed library 
with secure encryption

Mobile log-in
Provides immediate personal 

access to your library


